Listeners are often active in conversation, and the feedback they provide speakers can improve the communication. To examine how feedback influences conversation, we had 76 speaker subjects watch a movie and then summarize it to one or two listeners. The-listeners provided varying amounts of feedback to the speaker. When two listeners were present, one could influence the speaker through feedback and the other could only eavesdrop on the conversation. When speakers received more feedback, their narratives were more comprehensible; that is, both listeners understood the movie better. In addition, feedback individuated communication; that is, the listener who provided the feedback understood the movie better than the eavesdropper who listened to the same conversation. In part, feedback produced these effects by coordinating what the speaker said with what the listener needed to know. Listener feedback signaled listeners' prior knowledge of the movie, and speakers talked most efficiently about those sections of the movie about which listeners had prior knowledge.
Traditional research on communication has often proceeded as if the variables affecting it were static and nonemergent, in the sense that most variables do not change during the course of the conversation and that changes that do occur are produced by something other than dynamic interaction between the participants. For example, work on attitude change has studied static characteristics of the source, message, and recipient (McGuire, 1969) . Work in nonverbal communication, with a few notable exceptions (e.g., Goffman, 1971) , also typically focuses on these characteristics by looking at personality differences (e.g., Rosenthal, Hall, Di Matteo, Rogers, & Archer, 1979) or characteristics of the message (e.g., Ekman & Friesen, 1978) . Traditional work in psycholinguistics also concentrates on static aspects of the messages' syntactic and semantic structure (e.g., Fodor, Bever, & Garret, 1974) . This research was supported by National Science Foundation Grant BNS-7907963 to Robert Kraut. An earlier version of this paper was presented at the Annual Convention of the American Psychological Association, Montreal, September 1980.
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Clearly, however, conversationalists coordinate much of what they have to say to each other on the spot. To achieve whatever goals they have in a conversation, whether they are exposition, persuasion, or impression management, people generally want their partners to understand them. To follow Grice's (1975) maxims of clarity, lack of ambiguity, and conciseness, speakers have to assess how their speech is affecting their partner's knowledge or understanding. They may do this by adopting their partners' perspective, perhaps by noting and drawing implications from their partners' physical position (e.g., Clark & Marshall, 1981) or demographic attributes (e.g., Krauss & Glucksberg, 1977) . They can then use these inferences either to form or, after the fact, to modify their speech to be responsive to the partners' knowledge, beliefs, or understanding.
In these processes, speakers make inferences from characteristics of their partners that were neither evolutionarily adapted nor individually intended for communication. Speakers can also use the explicit feedback that partners provide about their knowledge, beliefs, affective states, or understanding. This feedback can range from extended exposition or questioning, in which the person giving feedback accepts the speaking turn, to less extensive and semantically specified feedback, in which the person giving feedback remains in the auditor role. This feedback, known as back-channel feedback or listener responsiveness, is an especially interesting and important subsystem of conversation to study because through it a listener can regulate a speaker's speech as it is happening. Since participants in conversation generally want to understand their partners in order to gain information or to make an appropriate reply, using back-channel feedback allows them to have immediate impact on the speech in ways that may increase their understanding.
Listener responses or back-channel communications (Yngve, 1970) are the small visual and verbal comments an auditor makes while a speaker is talking, without taking over the speaking turn. They include clarifying questions, brief verbal responses such as "yeah," "m-hmm" and the like, head nods, brief smiles, repetitions of the speaker's words, and brief sentence completions (Duncan, 1974) . The boundary between them and actual exchanges of a speaking turn is not sharp. To date, most research on listener responses has been structural, studying where in the speech stream these responses fit (e.g., Dittmann, 1972; Rosenfeld, 1972) or how they influence the changing of the speaking turn (Duncan, 1974) .
Many writers have speculated that variations of listener responses indicate to speakers the degree to which listeners are paying attention, understanding points being made, or agreeing with them (e.g., Rosenfeld, 1978; Yngve, 1970) , but research to date has been more suggestive than definitive. For example, Leathers's data (1979) suggest that judges of verbal and nonverbal feedback signals can reliably interpret them as messages about the responder's involvement, state of confusion, thoughtfulness, and affective reaction to what has previously been said. Kendon (1967) has shown that speakers look away from listeners as they start a cognitively difficult passage but return their gaze to the listeners toward the end of the passage, as if calling for their reactions. Listeners tend to give back-channel responses at these points (Dittmann & Llewellyn, 1968; Duncan, 1974) .
Only a small amount of research has examined whether feedback in conversation influences the quality of speech, as one would expect if one of its functions is to coordinate understanding between speaker and listener. When speakers are denied feedback they become upset and disrupted (Rosenfeld, 1967) , their speech becomes less structured and coherent (Kent, Davis, & Shapiro, 1978) , and they communicate less accurately (Feffer & Suchotliff, 1966; Leavitt & Mueller, 1951) . At least by some measures, their speech also becomes less efficient (Krauss & Bricker, 1967; Krauss, Garlock, Bricker, & McMahon, 1977; Krauss & Weinheimer, 1964 . Krauss and his colleagues have used a referential communication task in which speakers described difficult-to-name objects to listeners. When back-channel communication to speakers was disrupted, speakers used more words to describe the objects successfully. Although most speakers started with lengthy descriptions that they abbreviated over time, speakers lacking feedback did not abbreviate as much, presumably because they received no confirmation that their partners had understood their shorthand.
In previous research (Kraut & Lewis, in press), we have shown that feedback from listeners can regulate how speakers organize what they have to say. Speakers whose partners provided them with no feedback tended to develop their monologues in a linear fashion, without backtracking to paraphrase or to clarify their partners' confusions. Speakers whose listeners did provide them with feedback tended to wrap up a topic after they received a feedback signal, as if they interpreted the signal to mean that their partners understood the point they were making.
The present research attempts to examine whether listener responsiveness increases conversational effectiveness and investigates several processes by which this increase could occur. We studied the role of listener responsiveness in conversational effectiveness by having speakers summarize the plot of a movie to one or two listeners. In this task, the speakers and the listeners had the same goal-to make sure the summary was clear and coordinated with what the listeners needed to know, so that the listeners could understand the movie. The task also pro-vided a good blend of natural conversation with experimental control over topic. The summarizing task was more complex and natural than the referential communication task used by Krauss and his colleagues, yet more controlled and comparable across conversations than the free conversations used by other researchers (e.g., Kent, Davis, & Shapiro, 1978; Kraut & Lewis, in press) .
As in previous research, we studied the role of listener responses by comparing the performance of speakers who received unrestricted listener feedback with those who received less feedback. We reasoned that to the extent that speakers are monitoring their partners' feedback to assess whether they understand and agree with particular points, speakers should modify their speech to take into account the partners' level of understanding and objection. What the speakers say and what the partners need to know should be more coordinated in conversations in which the partners are providing adequate feedback. Summaries under these conditions should be better, in the sense that listeners should understand more about the movie.
Feedback may provide speakers with two somewhat different types of information. First, it may provide information about the reaction of a generalized audience. If the feedback is obligatory-if any member of the language community would have provided substantially the same feedback at substantially the same places in the stream of speech-then feedback from any one listener provides information about how the language community as a whole understands a passage. In this case, feedback from any listener should improve the speech for all listeners. Second, feedback may provide information about the reactions of a particular listener. If feedback is optional-if different listeners give different feedback at different times-then feedback provides the speaker with information about a particular listener's unique understanding, agreement, and needs. In this case, we would expect that the person giving the feedback will understand the speech better than another person overhearing the same conversation.
To examine this possibility, in some conditions we had speakers summarize the movie to pairs of listeners. In each pair, one of the listeners (the active listener) gave feedback that could influence the speaker. The other listener (the eavesdropper) could not influence the speaker, either because the eavesdropper was instructed not to give feedback or because the feedback never reached the speaker. If feedback provides information about the generalized audience, both listeners should understand the movie better as the speaker gets more feedback from one of them. On the other hand, if the feedback provides information about a particular listener's reaction, the active listener should understand the movie better than the eavesdropper, especially when the active listener provides a large amount of feedback. Of course, feedback can serve both functions.
We are assuming that feedback improves conversation by coordinating speaker and listener. A direct test of this assumption must show (a) that listeners actually signal what they know via feedback (i.e., that listener feedback changes with changes in listeners' knowledge and understanding) and (b) that speakers are sensitive to these signals (i.e., that their speech also changes with changes in listeners' knowledge and understanding). To conduct this test, we selected a number of scenes from the movie that was to be summarized to listeners and manipulated listeners' knowledge about the scenes before the summary. For some scenes, listeners saw previews that should have made them knowledgeable about the scenes. For some scenes, they saw excerpts from a different but related movie that should have confused them when the speaker described parallel scenes, For some scenes, they saw excerpts from neither movie. We measured the amount and type of feedback that listeners gave in response to descriptions of scenes for which they were differentially informed. We also measured the completeness, accuracy, and efficiency of the speakers' descriptions of the scenes about which listeners were differentially informed. Although we made no specific predictions, we expected, for example, that speakers would give shorter descriptions of scenes that listeners knew about in advance and that listeners would ask more questions about scenes that confused them.
Method

Subjects and Task
We recruited 213 participants from a population of university moviegoers and students. They were paid $2.50 per hour for their participation. Seventy-eight speaker subjects watched a monochrome videotape of the movie Bend of the River and returned from 1 to 21 days later to summarize the movie to listeners. The movie is an approximately 90-minute Western in which an ex-outlaw, played by Jimmy Stewart, helps some pioneers get and retain supplies so that they can establish a settlement, Speakers watched the movie in small groups of 2-8 subjects. When they returned individually to the laboratory, they were given about 10 minutes to organize their recollections of the movie and then spent a few minutes in warm-up conversation with their listeners. Speakers and listeners were in separate rooms and all communication occurred over an audio link. Speakers' summaries and all of the listeners' comments and verbal or paralinguistic responses were recorded on separate tracks of a four-channel tape recorder.
Speakers were instructed to provide a complete and accurate summary of the movie so that a listener could understand it and in turn summarize it. Subjects were told
We will be primarily interested in how well you communicate the summary and how well your partners understand it. Your task is to communicate a clear and concise summary of the movie you have just seen, without leaving out important elements of plot or characterization. Try to be complete, organized, and succinct. The accuracy and completeness of your summary are important. Since you have only 10 minutes, as you summarize focus on those parts of the story and plot your partners seem most confused about.
A large countdown timer showed the time remaining. To increase their motivation to summarize well, speakers competed for a $ 15 prize to be awarded to the speaker whose listeners understood the movie best. After the summary, the speaker and the listeners completed dependent measures about the movie and the conversation.
Independent Variables
Amount of feedback. One of our major independent variables was the amount of feedback that speakers received from their partners during summarization. They received either unrestricted feedback, limited feedback, or no feedback at all. In the unrestricted-feedback condition, one of the two listeners was instructed to provide unrestricted feedback, to be responsive, to ask questions, and to interrupt freely in order to get as good an understanding of the characters and the story as possible. They were told It is extremely important that you be as responsive to your partner as possible. Basically this should-be like a conversation with a friend who is describing a movie to you and another person over the telephone.
So be as responsive as you would be in a normal conversation. Let the speaker know that you are_there, that you understand a point, or that you are confused, or that you think something is funny, and that you are listening.
In the limited-feedback condition, listeners were given the same instructions to be responsive in order to understand the movie but were also told to refrain from asking multiword questions or making long comments. That is, they were instructed to provide brief listener responses such as "m-hmm," "I see," "huh?" "who?" or "really!" Subjects were told
The only restriction we put on your behavior is that you don't interrupt your partner with extended comments or longer-than-one-word questions. So listen to what your partner is saying and respond so that he or she knows whether you are paying attention and what you understand.
In the no-feedback condition, listeners received the same instructions as in the limited-feedback condition but their microphones were disconnected 30 seconds after the start of the summaries. Of the speakers, 19 received unrestricted feedback, 38 received limited feedback, and 21 received no feedback.
Listeners' participation status. In the unrestrictedand limited-feedback conditions, two listeners participated with each speaker. One provided feedback that could influence the speaker, whereas the other listener was an eavesdropper who could not influence the speaker. The eavesdropper's role was manipulated in different ways depending on the amount of feedback the speaker was getting. In the unrestricted-feedback condition, the active listener had the unrestricted-feedback instructions, and the eavesdropper was instructed to listen to the speaker's summary and to provide no feedback at all. The eavesdropper's microphone was disconnected to block inadvertent feedback. In the limited-feedback condition, both listeners had identical instructions. However, the eavesdropper's microphone was disconnected after 30 seconds of the summary. Thus, in each group with an active listener and an eavesdropper, the two listeners heard exactly the same description of the movie but only the active listener influenced the narrative. In the no-feedback cell, the speakers got no feedback and, of course, the listeners could not influence them.
About one third (17/59) of the eavesdroppers in the limited-feedback cell and the listeners in the no-feedback cell discovered that their microphones were disconnected. This invariably occurred when they violated their limited-feedback instructions by asking questions or making long comments that required a contingent response from the speaker. However, discovery of the deception was uncorrelated with listeners' comprehension, and eliminating these subjects does not change the results;
Listeners' prior knowledge. Before hearing a sum* raary, all listeners in the unrestricted-feedback and nofeedback conditions and half of the listeners in the limited feedback condition saw previews designed to alter their knowledge and understanding of some of the scenes that would be described to them. By viewing previews, listeners knew about some scenes, were potentially confused about other scenes, and were ignorant about still others before they heard the summaries. This prior knowledge manipulation was balanced for scene content.
We preselected 17 scenes from Bend of the River because they wefe potentially confusable with scenes from The Far Country, another Western with the same director, star, and screenwriter. For example, in one movie the hero deliberately stops a lynching by surprising and shooting at the lynchers, whereas in the other movie he accidentally stops a public hanging by driving a herd of cattle through a town. Listeners saw previews for 8 or 9 of the 17 preselected scenes. Six or seven of the previews came from Bend of the River, two or three came from The Far Country and eight or nine of the preselected scenes were not shown. To control for scene content, we used three versions of the previews, in which the same prior knowledge condition was represented by different scenes from the movie. Figure 1 shows the incomplete factorial design and the number of groups in each experimental condition.
Dependent Variables
Speakers' summary quality. We transcribed the speakers' summaries and then measured several characteristics that reflected their quality. From repeated viewings of the movie, we identified 107 elements of theme, plot, or characterization important to understanding the movie. For convenience, we will call these idea units. For example, a scene in which Indians attack the wagon train contained the following idea units: [ . Two coders then coded each speaker's summary for how completely and accurately the summary covered each idea unit. Coding 0 meant the idea unit was not mentioned, 1 meant it was mentioned incompletely or inaccurately, and 2 meant it was mentioned completely and accurately. The correlation between coders' judgments, averaged over speakers, was .85. They discussed and reconciled disagreements.
In addition, we compiled detailed descriptions of the 17 scenes from Bend of the River that appeared on the preview videotapes and rated the quality of the speakers' summaries of these scenes. These measures supplement the coding of idea units, because they also measure interrelationships among idea units comprising a scene. Two new coders rated the completeness of the scene description (0 = scene not mentioned or barely mentioned; 1 = description omitted some characters and events; 2 = description mentioned all important characters and events). They also rated the accuracy of the description on a 3-point scale (0 = a major mistake or confusion [e.g., a confusion of the two main characters]; 1 = a minor error [e.g., a confusion about the weapon with which a character was injured]; 2 = no errors). Finally, as a measure of summary length, we counted the number of words in the speakers' summaries.
Listener comprehension. After hearing the speakers' summaries, listeners completed several measures designed to assess their understanding of the summary and the movie on which it was based. These are direct measures of listener comprehension and so are of interest in comparing participant listeners to eavesdropper listeners. In addition, they are indirect measures of the quality of the speakers' summaries and are therefore of interest in comparing speakers who received different amounts of feedback.
Immediately after hearing the speaker's summary, the listeners themselves summarized the movie. They were told to summarize the movie as accurately and completely as possible in 5 minutes. Their tape-recorded summaries were judged by two independent coders for overall quality on a 6-point scale, where 1 meant poorly organized, inaccurate, and incomplete and 6 meant well organized, complete, and accurate. Reliability between the two coders was r(133) = .81. The summaries were also judged for the completeness and accuracy of the 17 preview scenes.
Listeners then answered a fact test composed of 30 multiple-choice questions about specific plot and character details.
They next rated the two main characters in the film on 30 evaluative adjectives. Speakers had also rated the main characters on these scales. We were interested in the similarity of their evaluations. For each speaker-listener pair, we produced two indexes of similarity, one for the hero and one for the villain, by computing the Pearson correlation between their description of these characters.
We also computed an overall comprehension measure by standardizing these six listener comprehension measures and taking their mean.
Listener responses. We also attempted a preliminary classification of the listener responses that listeners gave during the summaries. These were minimal responses, in which listeners gave one-word or paralinguistic responses (e.g., "uh-huh," "yeah"); completions, in which they completed a speaker's word or phrase (e.g., Speaker: "and then the hero, uh . . ." Listener: "Glen." Speaker: "Yeah, Glen . . ."); new information, in which the listeners took over the speaking turn to supply new information (e.g., "That's probably where the cows come through the town."); paraphrases, in which listeners re-phrased the speaker's last point; multiword responses where listeners' comments did not provide any information about the movie itself (e.g., "Oh, I remember that."); one-word questions (e.g., "huh?", "what?"); and multiword questions in the form of a phrase or sentence (e.g., "Who [sic] did he shoot?"). Two coders independently coded each intelligible listener comment or response and then resolved disagreements through discussion.
Assessments of the conversation. After the summaries, listeners judged the conversations in which they had participated for the speakers' clarity of summary and for the speakers' success ia explaining points the listeners did not understand. In addition, the speaker and the listeners assessed their satisfaction with the conversation, using a scale developed by Hecht (1978) . This scale was used as a covariate in some of the analyses that followed to determine the extent to which feedback per se, independent of the participants' satisfaction with a conversation, changed the quality of the conversation.
Results
Effects of Feedback on Listener Comprehension
One of our major concerns was the way in which the amount of feedback that speakers received during their summaries influenced the quality and listeners' comprehension of their summaries. Because of the exploratory nature of our research, we adopted a complex incomplete factorial experimental design that confounded amount of feedback with listeners' participant status (i.e., when speakers received no feedback, listeners could not possibly influence them). To deal with these complexities, we first analyzed the data using multiple regression, testing whether the amount of feedback (unrestricted, limited with preview, limited without preview, none), participant status (participant vs. eavesdropper), or their interaction affected the dependent measures (SAS Institute; General Linear Model; Sum of Squares, Type 2). Amount of feedback did not interact with listeners' participation status in any of the analyses. A subsequent analysis tested the effect of amount of feedback as a linear contrast for active listeners (unrestricted =1; limited = -1) and eavesdroppers (unrestricted = 1; limited = 0; none = -1) separately.
In general, the results show that as speakers received more feedback from a partner, listeners understood their summaries better and were more influenced by them. This effect occurred for both active listeners' and eavesdroppers' comprehension of the summaries. Tables 1 and 2 show the relevant data.
For example, Tables 1 and 2 show that listeners correctly answered more questions on the fact test when they gave the speaker more feedback, F(3,127) = 2.94, p < .05; for active listeners, r(55) = .20, p = .13, for eavesdroppers, r(74) = .21, p = .06. Listeners' descriptions of the hero became more similar to the speakers' descriptions^ they gave the speaker more feedback, F(3,127) = 2.84, p < .05; for active listeners, r(55) = .19, p = .15, for eavesdroppers, r(76) = .26, p = .02. Listeners' descriptions of the villain also followed the same pattern, F(3, 127) = 3.34, p = .02; for active listeners, r(55) = .21, p = .12, for eavesdroppers, r(76) = .20, p = .08. Listeners' summaries also showed better understanding with more feedback: for overall quality of summaries, F(3, 126) = 1.99, p < .12; for active listeners, r(55) = .21 p = .11, for eavesdroppers, r(74) = .17, p = .14; for completeness of summaries, F(3, 126) = 2.13, p = .10; for active listeners, r(55) = . 17, p = .20, for eavesdroppers, r(74) = .18, p = .ll.
An alternative explanation: Effects of the length and quality of the speakers' summaries. We believe that feedback allowed listeners to understand the summaries because it helped to coordinate the summaries with listeners' needs. Some data support this interpretation. For example, listeners believed that speakers' summaries were clearer when the speakers received more feedback, F(3, 127) = 8.58, p < .0001; for active listeners, r(55) = .24, p = .06, for eavesdroppers, r(76)=.17,u = .13.
However, an alternative explanation is that with more feedback, speakers simply talked more and provided more information about the movie (cf. Matarazzo, 1964) . Indeed, with more feedback, speakers gave longer summaries, r(76) = .30, p < .007, although they provided only a slightly greater number of idea units in them, r(76) = .09, p = .44. However, the effects of feedback on listeners' comprehension were only slightly reduced when the length of the summaries and the number of idea units in them were Note. The first four rows show the mean value of the dependent measures in the unrestricted-, limited-, and no-feedback conditions. The next four rows show their correlations with feedback to the speaker as an experimental variable, with unrestricted feedback coded 1, limited feedback coded 0, and no feedback coded -1. n = 78. * p< .10. ** p < .05. *** p < .02. Tables 1 and 2 .)
Effects of Participation Status
Another of our major hypotheses was that if feedback individuated conversation (that is, caused it to be tailored to the listener giving feedback), active listeners would understand the summaries better than eavesdroppers, even though they would be listening to identical summaries. A test of this hypothesis compares the comprehension measures for active listeners and eavesdroppers (dropping the no-feedback cell, in which there were no active listeners). Table 3 shows the relevant data.
The data support the hypothesis. Active listeners' summaries were better than eavesdroppers' summaries. Coders judged them to be of higher quality, t(56) = 2.10, p = .04. They were also more complete, t(56) -2.52, p = .0l. In addition, active listeners had higher scores on their fact test, t(54) = 1.64, p = .11, and judged the speakers' summaries as clearer, t(56) = 2.00, p = .05.
Perhaps more surprising is the finding that variations in the quality of the speakers' summaries influenced active listeners more than they influenced eavesdroppers. In general, when the speakers gave better summaries, the active listeners' summaries were also better, but the eavesdroppers' summaries were not. Table 4 shows the correlation of the number of idea units in the speakers' summaries with various measures of listener comprehension for the matched active listeriers and eavesdroppers. For example, as speakers included more idea units in their summaries, the active listeners' summaries were of higher quality, r(55) = A6,p = .0003, whereas the eavesdroppers' were not, r(53) = .06, p > .50; for the difference, t(53) = 2.46, p = .02. This same pattern occurred for all but one of the measures of listeners' comprehension and significantly so for the overall measure of listener comprehension, for the accuracy and completeness of their summaries, and for their assessment of speakers' clarity.
Listener Satisfaction as an Alternative Explanation
A critic might argue that feedback to a speaker increases the listeners' comprehen-sion by increasing their involvement in the conversation. This criticism could account for active listeners' greater comprehension compared to eavesdroppers and for the active listeners' greater comprehension as they gave more feedback. It could not, however, account for feedback effects on eavesdroppers' comprehension, because they understood most when they contributed least feedback (in the unrestricted-feedback condition).
To test this listener satisfaction explanation, all listeners completed a conversational satisfaction scale as one of the dependent measures (Hecht, 1978) . This scale measures participants' satisfaction with and involvement in a conversation using items such as "I did not enjoy the conversation" and "I felt that during the conversation I was able to present myself as I wanted the other person to view me." As one might expect, participant listeners but not eavesdroppers were more satisfied with the conversations when speakers received more feedback, for active listeners, r(55) = .40, p = .002, for eavesdroppers, r(76) = .06, p > .50. If one controls for listener satisfaction through partial correlations, the effects of feedback on eavesdropper comprehension remain essentially unchanged, and the effects on active listeners' comprehension are reduced. (See Tables 1  and 2.) Active listeners were marginally more satisfied with the conversations than were eavesdroppers (M = 4.44 vs. 4.06), t(54) = 1.81, p = .08. Controlling for listener satisfaction through partial corrections does not change the conclusion that active listeners understood the summaries better than eavesdroppers. (See Table 3 .)
Effects of Listeners' Prior Knowledge
Up to this point, we have argued that listener feedback increases listeners' comprehension by tailoring speakers' narratives to what listeners need to know. To demonstrate the point convincingly, we need to examine this tailoring process as well as the outcomes we have presented so far. Specifically, we need to show that listener responses reflect differences in a listener's knowledge or understanding and that speakers are sensitive to these differences. We achieved this goal by manipulating listeners' prior knowledge about parts of the movie and then examining how their knowledge influenced both their comments to speakers during summaries of these parts and the summaries themselves.
Merely showing listeners previews, which were after all designed both to inform and to confuse them, did not influence the listeners' comprehension, their feedback to the speakers, or the speakers' summaries. That is, listeners in the two limited-feedback conditions (with previews and with no previews) did not differ. Speakers' summaries to them also did not differ (all Fs < 2). Instead, the subtler manipulation of informing listeners .28** Note. Entries are correlations of the dependent variables with the number of idea units in speakers' summaries. The bottom row shows whether the association is stronger for active listeners or eavesdroppers and is the correlation transformation of the single sample t test (see Table 3 ). n = 57. *p<.10. **p<.05. ***/>< .02.
about some parts of the movie or leaving them ignorant influenced both their feedback to the speakers and the speakers' summaries. We analyzed the number of listener responses from each active listener who viewed previews, using an Amount of Feedback (unrestricted vs. restricted) X Scene Type (old, new, or confusing) analysis of variance, with scene type as a within-subjects factor. To further understand the influence of prior knowledge, we computed two orthogonal contrasts on scene type, comparing scenes for which listeners saw any preview (old and confusing) with those for which they saw no preview (new) and, among the previewed scenes, comparing old versus confusing previews.
As one would expect, active listeners give more listener responses under unrestricted instructions than under restricted-feedback instructions. For example, active listeners in the unrestricted-feedback condition contributed more new information to the conversations, F(l, 35) = 5.36, p < .025. They did not, however, provide more minimal listener responses, F(l, 35) < 1. These findings should be thought of as manipulation checks and will not be\ discussed further.
The results for scene type show that listeners made more substantive comments when speakers were summarizing scenes for which the listeners had seen previews, whether the previews were old or confusing. Thus they asked more multiword questions, F(l, 35) = 5.8, p < .025, and added more new information, F(l, 35) = 4.3, p < .05. In addition, listeners provided somewhat more new information abdut old scenes than about scenes for which they had seen confusing previews, F(l, 35) = 3.2, p < .10. The interaction of amount of feedback and scene type for the new information measure shows that the difference between previewed and nonpreviewed scenes occurred only in the unrestricted-feedback condition, F(\, 35) = 4.3, p < .05.
The amount of listeners' foreknowledge had effects on characteristics of speakers' summaries as well. In general, the results show that speakers spoke more efficiently about scenes for which listeners had seen a preview; they provided more information in fewer words. Here the analysis was an Amount of Feedback (unrestricted, restricted, or none) X Scene Type (old, new, or confusing) analysis of variance. Speakers described scenes for which listeners had seen previews more completely, F(\, 54) = 8.7, p < .001, and they used fewer words to describe these scenes, F(l, 54) = 4.7, p < ,05. The interaction of amount of feedback and scene type on the length measure shows that speakers summarized preview scenes most compactly when listeners gave unrestricted feedback, F(4, 108) = 2.7, p < .05. On the other hand, the accuracy of speakers' summaries was unaffected by the amount of feedback listeners provided or by their prior knowledge of the scenes.
In summary, the data are evidence that speakers can use listener feedback to tailor what they say to what listeners need to know. Active listeners gave feedback that indicated how well informed they were about the topic at hand. Speakers modified what they had to say on the basis of this feedback.
Discussion
This research has experimentally demonstrated that feedback aids communication and has examined several of the mechanisms through which feedback has its effects. We have shown that communication is better (that is, it benefits all listeners more) the more feedback the communicator gets. In addition, we have shown that feedback seems to individuate speech; the person giving the feedback benefits more than another person who can overhear the same conversation but has no opportunity to influence it. Active listeners understand the communication better and are more influenced by variations in its quality.
One mechanism through which feedback has an effect is to provide the speaker with information about what a listener already knows. This information gives the speaker the opportunity to modify his or her speech in response to listeners' needs. We have demonstrated that listeners show what they know through their use of substantive questions and comments. In addition, speakers talked more efficiently on topics about which the listeners were knowledgeable, even though they were initially unaware of listeners' prior knowledge. Thus, it appears that, along with other functions, feedback can regulate the informational density of speakers' commu-nication (cf. Thompson, Webster, Klumpp, & Bertsch, 1958) .
As we stressed in the introduction, feedback is only one of the mechanisms speakers use to modify what they have to say and to adapt it to particular audiences. Here we can fruitfully sketch the general way people organize speech and adapt it to particular audiences, in order to examine the role of feedback in this overall process.
We recognize our oversimplification in writing of speaker and audience as distinct roles and of message and feedback as distinct parts of a conversation. Surely, in most twoperson conversations, each participant is simultaneously speaker and audience. Except for the small verbal and nonverbal signals that seem adapted for sending through the back-channel without disrupting a partner's speech (Yngve, 1970) , most speech from each partner is simultaneously an initiative or independent development of that person's own part of the conversation and a response to the other speaker. However, we will continue to use the convention of distinct roles for ease of exposition.
The first point to recognize is that people talk with social motives in mind: to exchange information, to give orders, to persuade, to impress, to change feelings, and the like. To achieve these ends with particular audiences, speakers plan their speech with the audience in mind. They make inferences about their audiences' mental states that would be relevant to the achievement of their goals on the basis of their knowledge of the audiences and on the basis of many observable social stigmata. For example, a canvasser for a civil rights organization might use different approaches toward those he personally knows to be bigoted and those he knows are not bigoted or toward those who have a Southern accent and those who have a New England accent.
Because speech is hierarchically organized, its planning can be accomplished at several levels. For example, in narrating a story plot, speakers can tailor the organization of the story they are telling, the structure of particular sentences, and the selection of particular words for the sentence frames (cf. Chafe, 1977) . Certainly, in narrating Alice in Wonderland either in a classroom to an English professor with a Freudian orientation or at home to a younger sister, a college freshman would make changes at all these levels. The planning at different levels occurs at different time intervals before actual speech production. Some parts, like the main points to be covered, may be planned relatively far in advance, whereas other parts, like word choice, may be planned just before speech production.
After they have spoken, people can use two mechanisms to evaluate what they have just said. First, they can listen to their own speech from the standpoint of what Mead (1934) has called the "generalized other" or from the standpoint of their particular audience. Through this self-monitoring, they can compare what they wanted to say with the interpretation a typical listener would make. In many ways, self-monitoring is similar to planning with different audiences in mind.
Second, speakers can pay attention to and interpret explicit feedback from, their audience. Because of the similarity between selfmonitoring and preplanning speech, we believe that self-monitoring is the basic adaptive mechanism that explicit feedback merely supplements. On the basis of either adaptive mechanism, speakers can choose to continue with their preplanned speech or backtrack and modify what they were saying at one of their many stages of planning.
We will now consider the case of explicit audience feedback in more detail. If audience feedback causes speakers to modify what they would have said, it can have one of two consequences. First, it may change speakers' social goals for a conversational episode. For example, if listeners somehow signal to speakers that they are bored, the speakers may shift their conversational goal from telling a clear story to entertaining the listeners or terminating conversation with them. If listeners begin asking difficult and hostile questions, the speakers may shift their goal from information transfer to impression management.
On the other hand, feedback may cause speakers to modify what they were saying to better achieve their original goals. That is, the speakers may back up to the start of a convenient planning unit and modify what they have said or what they planned to say to make their speech clearer, more persuasive, or more interesting.
Let us consider the circumstances in which we would expect speakers to be most influenced by or to make the most use of explicit, external feedback to tailor what they are saying -to their perceptions of their audience's informational needs. First and obviously, for feedback to influence the speaker, the listener must give adequate and comprehensible feedback. When the listener is deadpan, the speaker necessarily adopts different methods to determine whether his or her speech is comprehensible to the listener. For example, in a dark lecture hall, speakers addressing a large audience may receive no feedback from them. In this case, communication continues, in part because of the speakers' self-evaluation. The speakers may also have previously practiced the speech before a more interactive audience. In the communication setting itself, the speakers may adopt several ploys to increase feedback; for example, telling jokes to evoke laughter or explicitly asking if members of the audience understood a point.
Another condition for speakers' effective use of feedback is that speakers must be motivated to pay attention and respond to it. This should occur most often when speakers are trying to get their views across to a particular listener in spontaneous rather than preplanned conversation. Speakers may ignore feedback if they believe it is unrepresentative of what a general audience would understand or if they are committed to their preplanned text. Thus, in talking informally to a small group of people, a speaker may discount the feedback from a vociferous head nodder if he or she thinks the head nodding is a personal trait that does not reflect the nodder's understanding or if he or she thinks the head nodder is much brighter than the others in the group. The speaker may also ignore the feedback if he or she has performed the same set piece with other groups.
Even in cases where speakers receive adequate feedback to which they are motivated to respond, the feedback will individuate the speech more (i.e., suit it to the person providing the feedback) if several conditions are met. The more the speaker knows about the perspective and background knowledge of a listener, the more the speaker can take this knowledge into account in phrasing material in ways that the listener understands. Specifically, speakers can refer to facts known to both themselves and the listener in a shorthand form that is likely to confuse an eavesdropper. For example, they can rely on definite articles and pronouns more if they are assured that listeners know to what they are referring. Speakers can gain this knowledge either from relying on feedback from the listener or from knowing the history and perspective of the partner. Thus, a speaker can be assured that the sentence "He shouldn't have done it" has been understood if the listener gives a slow, sympathetic headshake afterward or if the speaker knows from previous conversation or history that the listener knows about the suicide of a mutual friend.
In summary, the maxium individuating effect of feedback should come in spontaneous conversation when (a) speakers are very familiar with their partners before the speech, (b) partners provide a lot of feedback, and (c) partners and the eavesdropper differ considerably in their initial knowledge. Given these conditions, in many ways it is surprising that in the present study, listener responsiveness and listener participation status had reliable effects on conversational outcome and process, because many features of the present research deviated from these ideal conditions. Feedback influenced conversational process and outcome even in this constrained setting, where the conversations were not spontaneous, the feedback was minimal, the speakers and listeners shared no history, and the active listeners and eavesdroppers were similar. The influences are likely to be much stronger in more interactive, natural conversation.
We have not meant to imply here that explicit feedback from a partner is the only way that speakers can adapt what they have to say to their listeners' informational needs, or that speakers invariably respond to feedback, or that feedback serves only to regulate the informational density of speech. We have argued that speakers have other mechanisms available. Even if feedback is a major mechanism by which speakers shape their speech, speakers may fail to respond to many explicit feedback signals from their partners, either because explicit feedback conflicts with their self-evaluation or because they have not come to the end of a convenient planning unit.
In addition to whatever functions feedback serves in regulating the semantic content of speakers' speech, it has other conversational and interpersonal functions as well. By showing the listeners' interest in the speakers' speech, it demonstrates a continuing commitment on the listeners' part to engage in the conversation. Bored looks and a lack of feedback cause at least socially sensitive speakers to stop talking. In addition to the information that feedback carries about the conversational process per se, feedback is often interpreted by participants in a conversation to indicate the state of the relationship between the two parties. Smiling and head nodding are signs of affiliation as well as of understanding and interest (cf. Kraut & Johnston, 1979) .
